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A message from UCC Staff: “Community sustains
Faith”
~St. Angela Merici
By being back to face to face learning we are building
community. By building community our faith is
shared. This is a goal all of us can contribute to by
being part of the Lancer family.

This year is about supporting each other, raising each
other up, promoting healthy school relationships and
community ties. Let’s get back to who we were!
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Round 2
With first semester wrapped up and with the start of second semester, there are
new exciting changes. Little as some of them are it is a glimpse of ‘normal’ for us
students.
4 Period a day learning!

Lockers!

Lunch in the cafeteria with our friends!

Lancer Proud
It was so great to be back to competitive action during
first semester… however all LKSSA extra curricular
activities have been paused. We shall wait to hear of an
update.

Winter Extra-curricular’s
UCC Cares Club
Student Council
Reach for the Top - Wellness Council

A New Semester
Change in Leadership
Ms. Harnarine, with her long history at UCC as a former student, classroom
teacher, Guidance Department Head and Vice Principal has now taken over as
acting Principal! Ms. Harnarine had her first official meeting as acting principal to
address the student body on Monday February 7th. Topics of discussion were
safety protocols and how the UCC staff are there for us. Schedule changes and
going back to 3 lunches a day so that we can safely use the cafeteria. The
possible return of LKSSA sports over the next few weeks. Extra curriculars
returning with safety protocols still in place.
I have to say it is great to now have Mr. Powers in a different role at UCC. He was
a great principal however it has been super seeing him in the hallways more,
conversing with the students, which would have been difficult for him to do as
acting principal. I personally am really enjoying this side of him.

Grade 9 Open House
UCC had its grade 8 virtual open house for our future grade 9 student on
Thursday February 3rd, 2022.

Breakfast Program
Breakfast Club has begun and is located in the Foods
classroom. All are welcome for a healthy snack to start their day
off right.

Physical Changes at UCC
New State of the art library, high tech and pretty posh.
New Smart TV in the weight room and a new cable machine.
New face lift to the front main hallway. Lockers were removed and this made the
hallways wider and more accessible for all.

